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ANNIE CHUTE

THE TORTURE OF
INDIGESTION

13th, 1920, insofar as Domestic
Freight is concerned, and the freight 
on fruit for export is 35 per cent, 
over the rates obtaining prior to Sep
tember 13th, 1920, as fixed by—Order 
30S.

SEEK LOWER RATES 
FOR EXPORT TRADE

PROFESSIONAL CAROS MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
OWEN & OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Valley M. Ps. Memorialize Com
mittee on Railway Trans

portation Cost

Order 308—The reason why the re
duction provided by Order 35(1 did not 
apply to Export Freights was, no 
dcu'bt, due to the Transportation.Com
panies taking advantage of 
One of General Order No. 350 here
inbefore referred to, wherein it is 
stated that the reduction is on Do
mestic Freights within Canada, etc. 
Unquestionably this is due to the fact 
that in Order No. 350 the Commis
sioners did not expressly statff’ "all 
commodities," and the Railway Com
panies, in virtue of the fact that Do
mestic Rates were expressly stated, 
took advantage of the well known 
legal maxim: “Expressio unius est 
exclusio alterius" (The expression oi 
one is the exclusion of the other), 
and gave no reduction to Export 
Rates. This was to be expected, when 
one realizes that Railway Companies 
will grant nothing to the Public that 
the Law oi the Land does not ccm-

I

Thousands Ms Miserable 
By This Trouble

BELY 6 A & MacXIEC 
Chartered Accountants

i { - <
che\at Middleton—open

B‘‘every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 

" from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.spirin Clause
Audits, Investigations, Systems. 

Municipal and Corporation Aunitorv 
Income Tax Returns.

The Federal Members for the main 
fruit growing districts of Nova Scotia, 
Messrs. L. J. Lovett (Annapolis and 
Digby), E. W. Robinson (Kings), and 
L. H. Martell (Hants), are moving to 
have the freight rates reduced on ap
ples tor export and below Is given a 
resume of their arguments as pre

sented before the Special House of 
Commons Committee appointed to 
consider Railway transportation costs.

To the Chairman and Members of the 
Special Committee of the House of 
Commons appointed to consider 
Railway Transportation costs.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

u “FRUIT-A-TIVtS” Relieves It Money to Loan on Real Estate.
What is Indigestion and what 

Cituses it? As you know, solid food 
must be changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can he taken up as 
nourishment hy the blood.

The stomach acts as a chum. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food.

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscuiar coat squeezes and presses 
the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are 
weak—or if the dissolving fluid is 
poororinsufficient — then food cannot 
be diges’ed properly and you have 
Indigestion.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" is the mest wonder
ful medicine in the won .: few strengthening 
the stomach muscles end' proud.::-, an 
abundance of pure, frdl-strengtk dissolving 
fluid to completely digest every meal. 
"FRUIT- ATI Vi's" does tins because 
it keeps the kidneysactive, the bowels I 
regular an lthe blood pure, which 
insures pure < ' trie Juice.

“FRUIT-A-TlVKd” will correct 
your Indigestion or Dyspepsia and 
enable you to enjoy every meal. 
Try it. ' ,

;,0e. a box, fi for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or £ent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives I.invited. Ottawa.

o. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 
42-131Nothing Else is Aspirin—say Bayer’’ MONTREAL.

NANA REID WAREY 
L. D. S., R. F. P. S. (Glasgow)

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideeter of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin- 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

Dr.'Karri ingl Unless you see. name 
"îïayrT" on tablets, you arc not getting- 
#-er-;r'.»i at all. Why take chances? 

Anrrpt only an unbroken “Bayer” 
which contains directions 

worked out by physicians during 21 
■vrarr and proved safe by millions for 
! oids. Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
> ■ v-algia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum- 
tajjo, and I’ain. Made in Canada.

.All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Money to lonn on Real Estate Securities
DENTAL SURGEON.

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to £-■ 
p.m. Evenings hy appointment™

Address: Primrose Block, Granville Su 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

HERMANN C. MORSE 
B.A, LA.B.

The undersigned feel it is not neces
sary for them to call your attention 
to the fact that fruit growing is one pe ' 
of the basic industries of the Prov- 

I ince of Nova Scoia, and, in fact, is 
one of the most Important, if not the 

1 most Important, in the Counties ol 
Hants, Kings, Digby and Annapolis.
This industry has suffered greatly !

; through excessive Freight Rates, and 
I the object of this Memorandum is to 
' t before you a few tacts in regard 

to the mâttér with the hope that you 
will be in a position to do sorter..mg 
te ameliorate the venditions at prés
ent obtaining.

5 he Hoa. F. B. Carvell, P.C., K.C.j. 

Chief Railway Commissioner, ,:i ids j 
judgment to be found in General j 
Order No. 30S, dated the tith d..y of 
September, 1920, states, inter alia, as 
follows:

Ban ister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.Reference to the Orders hereinbe
fore referred to will show explicitly 
that the reason for the granting oi 
the increases was in order to enable 
the Railways— owing to the extra
ordinary conditions alleged fo obtain 

. :he application and 
the .granting ci the Order—to receive 
sufficient rates to make the carrying 
of freight a profitable business pre
position.

It will be gathered from the general 
tenor of the Orders referred to that 
the reason for giving a greater reduc
tion on Domestic Freight than on Ex
port Freight was owing to the com
petition ol American Railways and 
American ports. No doubt the re
duced Domestic rates were all suffi
cient for the companies’ purposes 
even if there had been no competi
tion, but why the Railway Commis
sion granted a., certain reduction on 
Domestic traffic over the same line, 
running through the same territory, 
the undersigned are at a loss to un
derstand. In this connection the un
dersigned refer particularly to “Ex
port Freight." As the Rates stand 
at the présent time, fruit shipped 
over the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
as Domestic Freight gets a 10 per 
cent, greater reduction on rates than 
dqes fruit shipped over the same line 
to Halifax from points like Annapolis, 
Middleton, Berwick, Kentville, Hants- 
pert, and Windsor for export, 
great deal cf this fruit which i? 'hip
ped as Domestic Freight, is sent in 

I smail lots. Whereas fruit intended for 
j export, always goes in carload lots, 
] thus saving considerable handling, 
and it can be carried at less expense 
to the Transportation Companies than 
most fruit under Domestic Rates. 
Moreover, it the fruit industry of 
Nova Scotia had to depend upon the 
internal or domestic trade—whilst it 
is valuable—the market would be

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building.
UNA E. CAME ROT

Stenographer and Typlsi

8 Residence, Granville 9t. East, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. jj-Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m .
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand. 

45-13L
Office ip Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

i/

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 
1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.
Hr. C. ». SIMS i

Special Sale of Candy on 
Saturday

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

i

“Until the 31st day ot' December, 
A.D., 1920, I would give a general 
increase of 40 per cent, in Eastern 
Freight Rates and S5 per cent in 
Western Freight Rates." (Vide Voi. 
X., No, 13, Pg. 391, Lines 6 am: ", 
Order 308).

In the same judgment the Hon. Mr. 
Carvel says, inter alia:

"Commencing tile 1st day of 
January next, and until there Is an
other revision of rates, I will re- j 
tluce these percentage's on freight 
to 35 per cent, in Eastern territory." 
(Vide Order 308, Vol. X., No. 12. 
Pg. 391, Lines 12 anil 13).
It will be seen from the foregoing, 

that by the Order referred to, dated 
the tith day of September, A.D., 1920, 
there was a general incre ase in j 
Freight Rates obtaining prior to the 
date of the Order, of 40 per cent, in 
Eastern Canada, with the direction 
that from the 1st day of January, 
1921, the 40 per cent, increase ceasë 

j and be replaced by a rate to be 35 
j per cent increase over the rates ob

taining prior to the date of said Order 
No. 308. This Order, No. 308, applied 

i to both what are known as Domestic 
I and Export freights, 
j Order 350—By General Order No. 

350. dated the 24th day' of November, 
A.Dl, 1921, the Increase in Freight 
Rates granted by Order No. 308 was 
reduced so as to make the rates to be 
charged 25 per cent over the rate's 
In effect prior to the coming into ef
fect of Order No. 308, insofar as Do
mestic Freights were concerned. That 
is to say, the said rates were to be 
25 per cent, on Domestic Freight in 
excess of rates in force prior to Sep
tember 13th, 1920. This Order be
came effective December 1st, 1921. 
(Vide Order 350, Vol. 11, No. 17, Page 
330, Lines 44—45 and 46 and lines 1 
and 2 et sequltor page 331).

But said General Order No. 350 
made no reduction in Export Rates in 
Eastern Canada.

As the Counties of Hants, Kings, 
Annapolis and Digby are within the 
Eastern radius, the effect cf these j 
Orders Is that the rates at present ob
taining on Fruit are 25 per cent, over 
the rates in effect prior to September

Headquarters for everything in the line of Build
ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.

Graduate ot:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

because if such a reason is permitted 
to obtain it wouliPmeau that Trans
portation Companies, where they have 
no competition, will be permitted to 
mulct the general public and laden 
industry with burdens grievous to be 
borne, in the way of Freight Rates. 
It is an old maxim that “Competition 
is the life of Trade,” and where Trans
portation Companies have the Rail
way Commission to appeal to to fix 
their rates, and the general tenor of 
the decisions of the Railway Commis
sion is such as to give the undoubted 
. ud irrefutable impression that rates 
are fixed with a view to permitting 
the Transportation Companies to earn 
large, if not excessive, dividends on 
Domestic Freights where, there is 
competition, then why cannct the 
same rate obtain over the same line 
when the goods are intended for ex
port and are transported in such a 
rfianner as to cost the Transportation 
Companies, in many cases, much less 
expense than treights called Domestic 
Freights.

On reference to the evidence of Sir 
Edward Beatty, President of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, which is to 
be lound in Part 2 of the Officiai Re
port of Evidence tàken by the Special 
Committee appointed to consider Rail
way Transportation Costs, it will be 
found that Sir Edward Beatty offer
ed as a proposed alternative to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement, that the 
Railways would grant certain reduc
tions on what he has termed “basic 
commodities." On inquiry by an 
Honorable Member of the House and 
of the’ Committee, as to whether or 
not fruit was to be regarded in the 
proposed alternative as a basic com-

ICE CREAM

Tce~cold DRINKS ”

Just received, a good line of
CHOICE BISCUITS,

J. H.HICKS&S0NS PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21

FRUIT and CONFECTIONER!'
of great variety.

LOCHES AT ALL HOURS.Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. IV. E. REED
DINNERS SERVED FROM 

12 to 1 O’clock.
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt after.- i 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
tiie county. Office and show-rioms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

A

MRS. E, B. CHUTEnamnBH
Telephone 98 Qneea St.

SUNSET DYES «s
Dr. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon
Let Us Sort Your Stock of Suisel Dyes

—Just Arrived—

Lime Juice, Fruit Syrups Squirrel Brand Peanut 
Butter and Kellog’s Toasted Corn Flakes

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St,j
very limited.

Appended hereto will be found a 
statement of the distribution of the 
apple crop for the Province of Nova 
Scotia for the year 1921—22.

Domestic Freights, as regards ap
ples, are also unduly exorbitant, so 
ranch so that fruit growers are be
ginning to find the charges irksome, 
burdensome and in great derogation 
of the industry.

The reduction of rates in fruit by 
the Railway Companies, intended for 
both Domestic and the Foreign trade, 
has not in any way been such as to 
very materially aid the industry. The 
Ocean Transportation 
whilst their ratés are high, have been 
more generous to the industry, for 
at the time the embargo on apples 
going to England v?as lifted, the Ocean 
rates on barrels ot ^apples from Hali
fax, Neva. Scotia, to points in Eng
land, was $5.00 per barrel: later on 
in the season it was reduced to $2.50 
per barrel, and at the beginning oi 

; the present season was further re- j 
duced to $1.25 per barrel. From this 

! and by reference to the Table ot 

Rates charged by the Railway Com
panies, hereto appended, it will be 
seen that the reduction hy the Ocean 
Transportation Companies is absolute
ly cut of all comparison with the

Life Insurance without medical ex
amination.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.

:
Get particular» of the Confederation 

Lite Guaranteed Dividend 
__ ... . Policy,

J. H. HICKS & SONS

Undertaking.
*1

We do undertaking in all Us branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

iG. H. WARET, 
District Manager,

Bridgetown.1!,’Phone 107.

Interview or Rates furnished o»a 
Application.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

G. E. BANKS
UALPHIE” CHUTEmodify, Mr. Beatty replied that fruit 

was not. ” The undersigned submit 
that this was a very erroneous state
ment to make if one regards things 
to be basic industries which are truly 
basic industries, and not restrict, as 
Mr. Beatty would like to restrict. If 

■ there'

Companies, Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

Bear Elver Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOYER & CONTRACTOR

Buildings of all classes raised anfl 
moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Railed and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Boar#' 

Steamers, alsQ taken out Steamers

The only Practial Building Mover
In the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 
Nova Scotia.

is one industry ' that affects LESTER R. FAIRN
(Continud on Page Three)

Architect

SAVED DEB FROM 
ill OPERATION

AYLESFORD, N. S.

ROSS A. BISHOP

MAKE TTÏIS / 
TEST/

Watchmaker and Jeweler

reductions that have been made by j ^ Thinks^Mrs.^Tracey^ of Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
the Railways and will also further Ontario, Regarding Lydia Queen Street
demonstrate the fact that the Freight j £. Pinkham’s Vegetable j BRIDGETOWN^ S

Compound

A

! Vulcanizing
Rates oi' the Railways are excessive. ! 

It is submitted by the undersigned 
j that the rates authorized by the Beard

Have your crank case properly cleaned and re
filled with the right grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils:
Then—check up on the way your car performs. 
You will immediately notice that your engine 
has more power ; that it climbs hills more easily; 
that it runs more smoothly and quietly and 
that operating troubles occur less frequently.

WALTER TOSH Auto Tires and TubesI for Domestic traffic within the Fast- L^ia^E. ^nkhanTs Vegetable 

| ern division are more than sufficient |
I to enable the company ta receive a ! 
i large /lividend on their investment, j 
Therefore the rates on fruit, that is 
to say, apples, intended for export, 
particularly fruit in carload lots, 
should in the first instance be re

took 
Com

pound at the change 
of life for trouble? 
that women often I 
have at that time.
I had not been jvell 
for a year and was 
not really able to 
do my work. A 
friend who had 
taken the Vegetable 
Compound herself 
recommended it to 
me and I think its 
use saved me from 

an operation. I highly recommend 
it to all women who have troubles 
like mine, and am willing for you 

Ule to use my testimoniaL”—Mbs. Daniel 
Counties of Digby, Annapolis, Kings J. Tbacey, Knightington, Ontario.

Some female troubles may through
duction having been made in the ex- ,1~facr^ * stage when an opera-

e , ,, . tion is necessary. But the more
port rate, then there should be a I mon ailments are not the surgical 
substantial general reddition on fruit ones: they are not caused hy serious 
rates generally tor the Province of1 displacements, tumors or growths, al

though the symptoms may appear the 
same.

When disturbing symptoms first
reason for having these larger experti appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
rates is the lack of competition, the _rrileve tl,e. . ... . present distress ana prevent morenrunainle Is., vicions .^U.t thq extreme, t

O
Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 

Painter and Paper Hanging 
I Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

i
First Class Work Guaranteed

9(ss MADE IN CANADA

A. T. SPURRWork shop, Granville Ferry

i, m
ROUND HILL

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED Tel 40-23duced by the same percentage as the 
Domestic Rate was by Order 350, ow
ing to the faett hat it costs the com
panies less to handle Nova Scotia 
fruit intended for the Export Trade, 
and this is particularly the case, as 
regards freight moving

ELBURNE NICHOLS

Yew Topping Ontfits made up for all 
kinds of Cars.

m::Manufacturers and Marketers of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils and Marketers in Canada 

of Gargoyle Mobiloil FIRJEmi Mi
Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. JJ
Do not take a chance, insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”

fromca

\ T
and H^nts to Halifax, and this re-m HAIR WORK DONEcom-. I

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.-:11 155

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

F. E. BATH, Local Agsnk
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Nova Scotia.
It is further submitted that if the guar-

Made in five grades for the proper lubrication of 
all make» of automobiles, trucks and tractors. v MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1
■*+>
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RUGGLES & BENSON
PHONE 63.SPECIALTY WHOLESALE GROCERS.

lBOOOtt«aODOOB»ODOaOP ”58
1 Farms for Sale
S
a No better investment today. Buy a farm, set out orchard 

and increase the value of your farm at least 100 p. c.

BRIDGETOWN is the center of the Apple Orchard Valley, 
out of the frost belt and the soil is natural orchard soil. We sell 
town homes and business stands,

8
r;
»
?

Uoyd’s Real Estate Agency g
g BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S.
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